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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/14/2024

Description 2021 Sunset Park RV Rush 24FB, Sunset Park RV Rush toy hauler 24FB highlights:
Queen-Size Bed Full Front Bathroom Booth Dinette Three-Burner Range 16'
Awning 13' 2" Garage Get excited about your upcoming summer plans with this
Rush toy hauler! The queen-size bed will deliver a comfortable night's sleep so
that you can be rested for great adventures the next day, and the three-burner
range in the kitchen will allow you to prepare a healthy breakfast that will also
provide you with enough energy to have fun. You can even use the booth dinette
to sit down and enjoy that meal before heading out, and once you do get back, the
standard shower will be calling your name. For a rush of excitement and a thrill
like none other, you need the Rush toy hauler from Sunset Park RV! These trailers
provide you with a comfortable place for your toys while you travel and an
enjoyable place to relax for your family while you camp. The electric brakes will
make it easy to control your unit when you need to stop, and the EZ-Lube axles
are helpful for keeping your trailer running smoothly. The front of your unit will
stay protected with the diamond plate rock guard, and the standard awning with
porch light will allow you to enjoy an extra outdoor gathering space with friends.

Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: UT460010
VIN Number: 7J3R1E42XMS002972
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 24
GVW: 8000
Sleeps: 3

Item address , Grain Valley, Missouri, United States
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